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Preamble

This user guide has been prepared by Ramesh Paranjpey
(Fellow life member ASHRAE & member IIAR) and the Danfoss
team.
A good control system can make a marginal installation
operate acceptably while a poor control system cannot make
the best Equipment operate satisfactorily.
Ammonia Refrigeration installations are normally site
assembled equipment piece by piece.
Although the individual equipment such as compressors,
condensers, evaporators are selected from world's best
available equipments having highest efficiencies and reliability
and with least manual interference, if the assembled system
is not provided with proper controls to work in harmony with
each other to provide most reliable and efficient system, the
efforts in investing in such equipment do not give desired
results and client satisfaction.
Hence selection of appropriate controls becomes a major
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design exercise and this aspect is generally not given due
importance as it should deserve.
The effort is therefore being made to make their task
simpler by selecting proper solution covering all the controls
involved as one package which would help in reducing the
time involved in selection as well as reducing the chances of
error in selection.
The user guide would not only provide this information but
would also give information as to why particular control has
been selected and what are the advantages in providing same.
Value based solutions is the objective in preparing this booklet
and for more information user is advised to refer to Danfoss
Industrial product catalogue which is freely down loadable on
Danfoss site as well as hard copy is available on request.

Ammonia Refrigerant

Ammonia is the most trusted refrigerant right from the
19th century. All those who are involved in food preservation
and industrial process plants know Ammonia as refrigerant of

and operate at higher evaporating temperatures and lower
condensing temperatures, thus improving the cycle efficiency.
4. Density
Density of ammonia is half of HCFC 22 (582 kg/m3 density
for Ammonia compared to 1128.4 kg/m3 for HCFC 22). Thus
refrigerant floats on oil (883 kg/m1) layer even if it goes in the
crankcase and possibility of oil getting diluted with refrigerant
and thereby affecting lubrication is much less compared to
HCFC 22.
5. Mass Flow Rate
Ammonia is more efficient. Its mass flow rate for a
given refrigeration capacity is 1/7 times that of HCFC 22
(0.00091 kg/s for ammonia compared to 0.00616kg/s for R-22
at 250K evaporation and 303K condensation temperatures)
which means only 1/7 liquid needs to be pumped for given
refrigeration capacity. Thus mechanical pumping power will be
much less in ammonia system.
6. Natural Refrigerant
Ammonia is a natural refrigerant which is present in the
atmosphere and available in nature in abundance. In nature it
is produced by biological processes, decomposes naturally and
does not add to GWP.
The human liver has the capacity to convert 130 g of
ammonia into urea each day.
The table below gives comparison of ODP and GWP values
of currently used refrigerants. (ASHRAE Fundamentals 2009page 29.4).

Critical temperatures for various refrigerants:
Ammonia-R717

°
134.4 C

HCFC-22

96.15°C

HFC134a

1 Ol.06°C

R404A

72.05°C

R41OA

71.36°C

Carbon Dioxide

30.978°C

From the above it can be observed that critical temperature
is highest for ammonia refrigerant and is thus better suited
for heat pump applications. It has been also the experience of
many that in air cooled applications with R-22, where very high
ambient temperatures are encountered it becomes difficult
to condense liquid as one is working too close to critical
temperatures.
10.Lighter Than Air
Since ammonia in vapor form is 1.7 times lighter than air, it
quickly rises up in the air in case of leaks and does not stagnate in
the plant room. Critical density* of ammonia is 225 kg/m1 , for air
is 335.94 kg/m1 and for HCFC 22 is 523.84 kg/m3 , Rl 34a is 511.9
kg/m1 . In case of leaks, since these refrigerants are heavier than
air and due to their odourless character, they settle down in plant
room when leaks develop without anyone noticing it and deaths
have been reported due to suffocation since required quantity of
oxygen has been displaced by refrigerant.
*Critical density: Density at thermodynamic critical temperature
11.Leakage Losses
Refrigerant
The molecular weight of ammonia is 17.03, whereas HCFC 22
Ammonia, R-717
0
<1
is 86.48, Rl 34a is 102.03, R404A is 97.604 and R41OA is 72.585.
R22 (HCFC-22)
0.055
1810
This means if plant develops leak of equal size on both plants, loss
Rl34a
0
1430
of higher density refrigerants would be greater than ammonia.
Similarly during purging the loss of refrigerant is less in ammonia
R404A
0
3900
plants compared to other refrigerants for the same reason.
R410A
0
2100
12. Water contamination
Carbon Dioxide
0
Ammonia systems are more tolerant to water contamination
7. TEW/
than HCFC/HFC systems. A little leak of moisture in the
The new terminology covering effect of direct and indirect
system which does not exceed concentration beyond 100
leakage of refrigerant as well as energy consumption during
PPM stays in the solution and does not freeze out. Hence
life cycle of the equipment TEWI (Total Equivalent Warming
modest contamination with water does not usually interfere
Impact) is also very favorable for ammonia refrigerant due to its
with ammonia system operation; however, it is important to
high thermal properties besides its nearly zero GWP and zero, avoid water to penetrate into the system. At low operating
ODP characteristics.
temperatures, the evaporating pressure will be below
8. Leak Detection
atmosphere, and it is important to make sure that air and
Ammonia has a pungent odour and even small leaks less
moisture is not penetrating into the system. Larger amount of
than 5 PPM are detectable by smell so that maintenance staff
water in ammonia system will reduce the efficiency, and can
can correct them. The odourless refrigerants like HCFC- 22 or
create various problems in the system. Water can be removed
HFC 134a and others, even if they leak from the system in large
from the system by installing water "cleaning" systems.
quantity, cannot be noticed till cooling performance drops.
13. Solubility in Water
9. Critical Temperature
Ammonia is eagerly absorbed by water; 1cum of water is
Critical temperature for ammonia is 134.4 °( and for HCFC22
able to absorb 120 kg of ammonia. The maximum concentration
is 96.0 ° (, hence ammonia is better suited for heat pump
of ammonia in water (a saturated solution) has density of 0.88
applications.
kg/cm1 and is often known as 880 ammonia.
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